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The gift that gives twenty times, Vouchers will express your affection in refreshingly nonmaterial

ways. By presenting your lucky significant other with a Vouchers booklet, you empower him or her

to request desires from "Candlelit Bath" to "End to Argument" on the schedule of his or her

choosing.  The perfect birthday, holiday, or just-because present Show your lover that you really

care over and over again 8 x 3.25 inches; 20 unique coupons
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Knock Knock is an award-winning purveyor of witty books and gifts. Our mission is to create

products that bring humor, function, organization, and design to everyday life.

I gave these to my boyfriend as a gift for his birthday. He absolutely LOVED them! This is a such a

fun way to spice up your love life. These vouchers are sweet, flirty, and fun. We've had a great time

redeeming them and it's become an ongoing joke and conversation. I plan to purchase more

products similar to this in the future.

I got these vouchers for my boyfriend and i know he's going to love them. They look so cute and

have pretty much every voucher i can think of and a few extras that add just the right touch. The

cuddle session one is perfect since i hate cuddling and my boyfriend loves it. Definitely recommend

it!



I bought this as an add-on gift Valentine's Day gift for my husband. I thought it was a cute idea and

liked the variety of coupons offered. It comes exactly as pictured and each coupon is made of sturdy

cardstock so they aren't flimsy and have a high quality feel to them. I also love that the coupons

include a wide variety of interests and acts. They're cute, romantic, and I'm sure will be appreciated

by anyone who receives them. I will say, that these coupons are geared towards "lovers". So, if

you're looking for something to give that special someone but you don't live together, or aren't

"lovers" then some of the coupons might be a little useless. You get 20 coupons in all: 1. Alone

Time, 2. Breakfast in Bed, 3. Craving Delivery, 4. Big Juicy Kiss, 5. Candlelit Bath, 6. Cuddle

Session, 7. Date Night, 8. Designated Driver, 9. End to Argument, 10. Errand of Choice, 11. Fantasy

of Choice, 12. Foot Massage, 13. Friends Night, 14. Full Body Massage, 15. Household Chore, 16.

Makeup Session, 17. Movie of Choice, 18. Shower for Two, 19. Sweet Forgiveness, 20. Weekend

Getaway. Each coupon comes with a clever description/explanation. I loved these. I know my

husband will love them, too!

How is it possible me and my girlfriend got the same gag gift for each other on the same day! Hers

bought in a brick and mortar store and me from online... go figure. Awesome gift I'm still saving mine

for a rainy day

Bought as 5 anniversary gift on the side, lots of really cute vouchers!

Good book

I purchased these vouchers as part of a gift for my wife for our anniversary and she absolutely

adores them.The vouchers range from simply sweet or thoughtful to sensual- I think she

appreciated the fact that they were not strictly sexual.Really good packaging and presentation-

would definitely recommend!

I bought this for my wife for mother's day. She loved the various coupons and the thought behind
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